Intrauterine growth restriction and developmental programming of the metabolic syndrome: a critical appraisal.
According to the "small baby syndrome hypothesis," low birthweight and intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR) occurring in westernized countries mainly through altered placental flow, have been linked to increased metabolic syndrome risk in later life. Independency and causal mechanisms of this phenomenological association are a matter of controversy. By means of epidemiological as well as experimental methods, using meta-analyses and different rodent models of pre- and/or neonatal malnutrition and altered placental flow (uterine artery ligation; Lig), we systematically addressed the phenomenon. Our data and systematic literature analysis revealed that neither epidemiological nor experimental evidence seems to exist linking prenatal underfeeding, low birthweight, IUGR, or decreased placental flow in rats (Lig-model) as independent risk factors to increased metabolic syndrome risk in later life. Rather, pre- and/or neonatal overfeeding, elevated birthweight, rapid neonatal weight gain, and especially increased adiposity during critical periods of perinatal life may increase long-term risks. Perinatally acquired microstructural and epigenomic alterations in regulatory systems of metabolism and body weight seem to be critical, leading to a cardiometabolic risk disposition throughout life. While experimental data in Lig-offspring seem to be considerably biased, prenatal stress and postnatal overfeeding/rapid neonatal weight gain might be causally linked to a long-term deleterious outcome in growth restricted newborns. From a clinical point of view, prevention of causes of IUGR, as well as avoidance of perinatal overnourishment, might be prophylactic approaches to avoid perinatal programming of cardiometabolic risks.